ACCOUNTANT I
ACCOUNTANT II
ACCOUNTING CLERK
ADMINISTRATIVE BUYER
ASSOCIATE DRAFTING TECHNICIAN (Specify)
ASSOCIATE ENGINEER (Specify)
ASSOCIATE PROGRAM ANALYST
ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS ANALYST
BUYER
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
CHIEF AUDITOR
CHIEF, BUDGET AND COST ANALYSIS
CHIEF, DATA PROCESSING
CHIEF, ILLUSTRATION AND GRAPHICS
CHIEF, MATERIALS TESTING LABORATORY
CHIEF, OFFICE SERVICES
CHIEF, QUALITY ASSURANCE
CHIEF, SAFETY PROGRAMS
CHIEF, SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES
CLERK I
CLERK II
CLERK III
COMPENSATION ANALYST
COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS ADMINISTRATOR
COMPENSATION SPECIALIST
COURT REPORTER
DESIGNER (Specify)
DIVISION CONTROLLER
DIVISION COUNSEL
DRAFTING TECHNICIAN (Specify)
EEO COORDINATOR
ENGINEER (Specify)
ENGINEERING SECTION CHIEF
ENGINEERING SPECIALIST
ESTIMATOR I
ESTIMATOR II
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GENERAL MANAGER, ESD
GENERAL SUPERVISOR, SUPPORT SERVICES
ILLUSTRATOR
INSPECTOR I
INSPECTOR II
INSURANCE AND BENEFITS CONTROL ADMINISTRATOR
JUNIOR CLERK
JUNIOR DRAFTING TECHNICIAN
MANAGER, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
MANAGER, AREA OPERATIONS
MANAGER, CABLE
MANAGER, COMMUNICATIONS
MANAGER, CONTRACTS/PROCUREMENT
MANAGER, ELECTRONICS
MANAGER, ENERGY AND PLANNING
MANAGER, ENERGY SUPPORT
MANAGER, ENGINEERING SERVICES
MANAGER, ESTIMATING
MANAGER, FIELD OPERATIONS
MANAGER, FIELD SERVICES
MANAGER, FIELD SURVEYS
MANAGER, INTEGRATED SYSTEMS
MANAGER, LOGISTICS PLANNING
MANAGER, TECHNICAL SERVICES
H&N-NA~1

MANAGER, TECHNICAL SUPPORT
M Crographi cs OPERATOR
M Crographi cs TECHNICAL CLATION
OFFICE SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE
OPERATIONS MANAGER, NEVADA TEST Site
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR
PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
PLANNING COORDINATEl
PRI NCI PAL DESIGNER
PRI NCI PAL ENGINEER (Specify)
PRI NCI PAL INSPECTOR
PRI NCI PAL PROGRAM ANALYST
PRI NCI PAL SYSTEMS ANALYST
PROCEDURES ANALYST
PROGRAM ANALYST
PROJECT COORDINATOR
PROJECT ENGINEER
PROJECT ESTIMATOR
REPRODUCTION MACHINE OPERATOR
SECRETARY
SECURITY ADMINISTRATOR
SECURITY REPRESENTATIVE
SENIOR ACCOUNANT 1
SENIOR ACCOUNTING CLERK
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
SENIOR BUYER
SENIOR COORDINATOR SPECIALIST
SENIOR DESIGNER I (Specify)
SENIOR DESIGNER II (Specify)
SENIOR DRAFTING TECHNICIAN (Specify)
SENIOR ENGINEER I (Specify)
SENIOR ENGINEER II (Specify)
SENIOR ESTIMATOR
SENIOR ILLUSTRATOR I
SENIOR ILLUSTRATOR II
SENIOR INSPECTOR
SENIOR M Crographi cs OPERATOR I
SENIOR M Crographi cs OPERATOR I
SENIOR OFFICE SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE
SENIOR OFFICE SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE
SENIOR PLANNING COORDINATOR
SENIOR PROGRAM ANALYST I
SENIOR PROGRAM ANALYST II
SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER I
SENIOR PROJECT ENGINEER II
SENIOR PROJECT ESTIMATOR
SENIOR REPRODUCTION MACHINE OPERATOR
SENIOR SECURITY REPRESENTATIVE
SENIOR STAFF ADMINISTRATOR
SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST I
SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST II
SENIOR TECHNICAL WRITER
SENIOR Technician I
SENIOR Technician II
SENIOR WORD PROCESSOR I
SENIOR WRITER/PROOFREADER
STAFF ADMINISTRATOR
SUBCONTRACT SPECIALISTS
SUPervisors, COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS (Specify)
SUPervisors, CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
SUPervisors, ENGINEERING RECORDS LIBRARIES
SUPervisors, FIELD OPERATIONS
SUPervisors, FIELD SURVEYS
SUPERVISOR, MATERIALS TESTING
SUPERVISOR, PAYROLL
SUPERVISOR, PURCHASING
SUPERVISOR, WORD PROCESSING
SYSTEMS ANALYST
TECHNICAL AIDE
TECHNICAL WRITER
TECHNICIAN I
TECHNICIAN II
VERBATIM REPORTER
WRITER/PROOFREADER
WORD PROCESSOR